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Dear 	Gunderson, 

I cannot tell you what boolis on the JFK assassination are available but I can 
tell you that most will mislead and deceive you. 

Most theorize conepirecies and suggest or state who the conspirators were. This 
is not at all the same as addressing whetber or not thre had been a conspiracy/, of which 
there can be no reasonable queetion. Because the trine itself was never reelly investi-
gates private persons have no real lead with which to begin. 

There is more factual informatioe in my books, if you are i nterested in fact. 
But they do not espouse any conspiracy theory. They are a rather large study of how the 
basic institutions of our society worked in that tine of great stress and since then. 

They also include many facsimile reproductions of official documents, Commission 
and mostly FBI, some CIA. 

If the 3ritish producer 'a of the TV show you saw, frou which - believe it was 
excised in your country, had not lied to me in telling me they would not go in for 
"solving" the trine I'd not have appeased on it and told them so. 

Witht but a single exception the shows to eommemon to the ;5th anniversary 
were all bad. That oteption is a prize-winning; documentary that was a master's thesis 
by a fine young man, Gerard Selby. It is titled, "Reasonable Doubt." You can reach him 
at 6100 lireezewoed ``curt, # 103, Greenbelt, Md. 20770. 

There are two booke I recinrend highly if you can locate.  copies. They've been 
out of print for yenrs. Sylvia "ecater's Acceseoriee after, the 4?act and Howard Roff-
man's Pxspumed  4uiltv.Sonetimee they can be located in second-hand stores. 

If yeu are ever in this country you are wolcono to access to all - have. Most 
of it in FBI records J. got through Freedon of Information act litigation. In all close 
to 60 file cabinets of aVrioua kinds of records. I'm getting along in years and later 
they will be an arehive'at local flood College. 

You may be able to get things through thesta%sination Archives and Research 
Center, 910 F St., NW, -610, Washington, D.C. 20034. They can also supply videocasstes 
most of Olich ' hold in low regard. a unfnatual. 

They do try to be helpful but they are long on the conspiracy theories and 
theorizing with which t einiaegree. It is a subject on which i believe people ought not 
be misled or misrepresented to, hos ever good the intention. 

If you want any of my bo 	 Jee p  I've enclosed Sincerelya list of them, ;repared with the postage then 
applicable, that I've eltetuated. If you 	 [IL C 	 --/ order any, pier) remit in US currency because 

uarold Weisberg othertise convey on is costly to us becauee 
lockl banks have to use metropolitan area banks.Surface mail taken about three weeks 
but is much less costly than air. Peease add the cost of sanitise, which we do not 
know. All the books go for one epund except post Mortem and Premeup, which go for two 
pounds. 
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Tonnes H. Gundersen 
DDB Needham Bergen 
P.O.Box 877 
N-5001 Bergen 
Norway 

Bergen 5. february 1990 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21701 
USA 

Dear Mr. Weisberg. 
I have read about your investigations into the assassination of John F. 
Kennedy (In the book "Mafia Kingfish") and seen your appearance on the TV 
documentary "The men who killed Kennedy". 

I am very interested in everything concerning the assassination of JFK, 
but relevant litterature is very hard to come by here in Norway. This is why I 
now am writing to several institutions and historical societies in the USA, in 
an attempt to find out which books, articles, video films and source materials 
that are available. 

I would be very grateful if caul could be so kind as to send me some words 
about where the most interesting books and source material is available from. 

Yours sinc rely 
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Tonnes H. Gu ersen 
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